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CO-OPERATIVE EXPERIMENTS WITH ALFALFA 
M. F. MILLER AND C. B. HuTCHISON 
Alfalfa is a crop that Missouri farmers are learning to grow. 
Its great value as a feed for farm animals ancl its renovating effeet 
upon the soil make it a erop to he desired wherever it is possible 
to grow it. Where adapted in Missouri, alfalfa makes ±'rom three 
to six cuttings during a single season and produces from three to 
six tons of highly nutritious hay. The idea that it cannot be grown 
successfully in this State is partially due to not understanding the 
requirements of the plant. As these become better understood, 
there is no doubt that it will be grown to a greater or less extent 
in every county of the State. It is a crop, however, that one must 
learn to grow, and in many localities its procluetion is still in an 
experimental state. It does not adapt itself to as wide a range of 
conditions, nor is it as easily grown as most forage crops with 
which Missouri farmers are familiar. In any ease, if a farmer has 
had no experience with the crop, it is well ·to start with a small 
field and grow it experimentally until he learns more about the 
requirements of the plant and can be sure his soil is suited to its 
growth. If he is successful, he will be amply repaid for the time 
anil. effort spent in securing a stand, for where it is well adapted, 
it is without question one of the most profitable erops a man can 
grow. 
In 1907 the Experiment Station began a number of <'.o-opcrative 
alfalfa experiments with farmers throughout Missouri for the pur-
pose of determining the best means of securing a proiitabl<l stanrl 
on the various soils of the State. From twenty to twenty-fi.ve ex-
periments have been added each year since that time and data 
have been secured from all of these experiments in as many locali-
ties, representing 74 of the 114 counties of the State. These experi-
ments have been confined chiefly to the upland soils, since but little 
difficulty is experienced in growing alfalfa on bottom lands where 
they are well drained and where proper precautions are taken in 
lanrl preparation anrl seeding. 
PLAN OF EXPERIMENTS. 
In starting these experiments, the co-operators were instructed 
to ~elect an acre of land representative of the average lands of their 
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community, uniform in fertility, well drained and not foul with 
weeds. Where possible, a ·representative of the Station visited the 
co-operator and assisted in selecting the land and in laying out 
the experiment, but this was not done in many cases. 'l'his acre 
was dividecl into four plots of equal size, as shown in the accom-
panying cliagram. 
Inoculated. N ot inoculated. 
PIJO'l' 1 
Manure 12 tons per acre. 
P L 0 T 2 
Lime 3,000 pounds per acre. 
P L 0 T 3 
Bone 300 pounds per acre. 
Cultivated. 
P t 0 T 4 
No soil treatment. 
Diagram showing manner of laying out 
alfalfa experiment plots. 
'l'o . plot one was applied barnyard J?lanure at the rate of 12 
tons per acre; plot two received lime· at the rate of 3,000 pounds 
per acre; plot three received steamed bone mea.l at the rate .of 300 
pouncls per acre; plot four was given no soil treatment. The form 
of lime used in most cases was air or water slaked, but sometimes 
grouncl limestone was used. In addition to these treatments, two-
thirds of the . area 'was inoculated, as shown in the diagram, usually 
with soil from an old alfalfa field in order to introduce the alfalfa 
bacteria, and the other third was left without inoculation for com-
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parison. Half of the inoculated strip was to be cultivated after 
each cutting with a disk or spring-tooth harrow to determine t lfe 
value of cultivation in eontrolling the weeds and grass·. 'l'his was 
done, however, in but few cases, ancl the data secured are not 
sufficient to determine definitely the value of cultivation on the 
various soils. 
'l'he land for these experiments was usually plowed early in 
July, the manure being plowed under. 'l'he bonemeal was either 
plowed uncler, or applied broadcast immediately after plowing and 
worked into the soil while preparing the seed bed, or it was clrilled 
in with a fertilizer grain drill when the seed was sown. 'J'he lime 
was applied after plowing and worked into the soil while prepar-
ing the seed bed. 'L'he ground was given frequent and thorough 
cultivation until the latter part of August, when the seeding was 
clone. Just before seeding, the inoculated soil was sown ancl har-
rowed in at once. In most cases the seed was sown broadcast at 
the rate of 20 pounds per acre and covered with a light harrowing. 
RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTS. 
For the purpose of summarizing the results of these experi-
ments, the upland soils of the State are broadly divided into the 
six following groups: 
I. Rolling Prairies of North Missonri. · 
ll. Level Prairies of North Missouri. 
III. 'l'imber lands of North Missouri, inel nding the brown loess. 
IV. Ozark soils (Ozark borrler, Ozark r~eutcr and Ozark pla-
teau.) 
V. Rolling prairies of West Central l\Tissouri. 
VI. Level prairies of Southwest Missouri. 
'l'he first of these groups includes the rolliug prairies of the 
Northwest, the North, and the extreme Northeast section of the 
State, where the prairie soil is well drained, deep, rich, and under-
laid with a fairly loose subsoil containing more or less glacial till, 
which provides fair unrler-draina.ge. 
'l'he second group embraces the so-callerl level prairies of the 
Northeast Section, lands that are level and rather poorly drainerl, 
with a soil about 9 to 10 inches in depth, unrlerlaid with a very 
tight clay subsoil. 'rhe experiments, however, were all located on 
fairly rolling phases of these lands, and not on the flat areas witli 
poor surface drainage. 
The third group includes all lands at one time covered with tim-
ber north of the Missouri River, including the brown loess soil of 
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the Missouri River hills. · The soils in most cases are loams or silt 
loams underlain with fairly open subsoils, giving good drainage. · 
The fourth group includes all of the Ozark lands generally 
classerl as Ozark Border, Ozark Plateau, and Ozark Center soils. 
On the O~ark Center and Plateau a number of the experimen'.~ 
were located on valley or creek bottom lands, since there are the 
chief cultivated soils of those regions. 
The fifth grouP. includes the rolling prairies of the . West Cen-
tral part of the State and covers a large part of the counties of 
Saline, Lafayette, Jackson, Cass, Johnson, and a smaller part of 
Pettis, Henry and Cooper. The soil, which is a phase of the loess, 
is a black or brownish loam, deep and rich, and unlaid with a. 
fairly open clay subsoil. 
'rhe sixth group is that of the level prairies of Southwest Mis-
souri. 'l'he soil here is a gray silt loam derived largely from alter'-
nating layers of limestone, sandstone and shale. It is 6 to 12 inches 
ileep and underlaid with a heavy clay subsoil, close textured and 
poorly drained. On the level phases of these lancls surface drainage 
is poor, but, as in the case of the Northeast Missouri prairies, these 
experiments were located on the more rolling lands, where surface 
drainage was good. 
The results of each experiment on the various soils are pre-
sented in the following tables: 
TABLE I.-RESULTS OF ALFALFA EXPERIMENTS ON THE ROLLING PRAIRIES OF NORTH MISSOURI. 
Nante of Co-
operator. Town 
\ 
County 
Character of 
Soil. 
Character of 
Subsoil. 
Results of 
Treatments. 
E. A. Cockef:1ir ...... i Union>ille ... . ... • .... !Putnam ........ . ...... IBinck rolling prairie . . ... I1Iedium heavy Clny .I ~Innure heneflcinl. 
W. R. Thompson .... !I,addonia ............. IAudraiu .............. jRolling Prairie .......... jHen>y clay ...... . ... j:\Ian~re, lime, nnd inocu-
lntwn necessary. Bone 
meal beneficial 
R L. Newlon ....... !Lewisto"-n .. .. ..... . . .!Lewis . .. ..... . .. . .. . . jRolling prairie. Feed lotiHeavy I p~t s';~;!~"d. -~~~~~:':. ~~~~ 
J,. P. Ch:1pman ...... i)Iendon ...... . ........ \Chariton . ............ ·j1Rolling. gray-black prai-JHeavy 
rie loam, 10-11 in. deep. 
clay .......... !Rather uneven stand on 
· account of dry weathe1· 
·winter killed. )fanure 
beneficiaL 
elay ..... . ... .huanure necessary. Bone 
meal and inoculation 
beneficial. 
R . r •. Harbaugh . ... . ! Liberty . .............. jClay ............ .. . . .. !Black r_olling timber land,,)Iedium beayy clay - i~Iannre and bone meal 
8-18 m. deep . . . . . . . • . . necl'ssary. Good results. 
V. S. Traughber ..... I Carrollton ............ jCnrroll .............. -~Upland. Rolling sandyjHeavy elay .......... J:\Ianure beneficial. loam ........ . ...... . .. . 
Harry :nason ...... . . iBrookfield .. . ......... jLinn ..... . .... .. ...... Bl!lck prairie lo:1m. Roli-,He:n·y clay ......... ·1:\Ianure and ,.inoculati.on 
mg.................. necessary. l'lnally wm-
ter killed. 
R . C. Allen . .... . .. . !Florida ...... . ..... ... J)lonroe ....... . ....... fBiack loam. Old gardeu. j)Iedium heavy 
Very rich ............ .. 
<:lay -!Alfalfa did especially well. 
No effects of treatment 
on this rich soil. 
F. R. Bergfield ...... :Anabel. ... . .. . ....... I )!aeon .. · . • ...... . .... jBI:ick sandy loam ........ l~redium heavy <:lay .I sown late In fall. Too lit-
tle growth to stand the 
winter. 
C. S. Allen .......... 'Stanberry... . .... . ... !Gentry ...•............ jBlack rolling prairie .... j)fedium heavy clay .J:\Ianure especially benefi-
R. S. Casebeer .. . ... !Chula ................. !Livingston ............ !Rolling black prainefHeavy 
loam, 7 in. deep ......... . 
cial. Bone meal benefi-
cial. 
clay ......... -!All except strip protecteu 
by snowdrift killed firs1 
":inter. Reseeded. Fair 
success. No effects of 
trentment. 
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TABLE I.-Continued. 
Character of 
Soil. 
Character of 
Subsoil. 
Result of 
Treatment 
J. S. Smith . .... .. ... !Lawson . . . . .......... .J Ray .... . . . .. .. . . ..... ! Rolling prairie. Black Medium heavy clay. Manure especially benefi· 
loam...... . ... . ....... .. cinl. Bone and inocutn-
tlon beneficial. 
J. B. Campbell. . . ... I !Jnionville . . .......... !Putnam ... .. .. . ... . . . J Rolling prairie. Black Medium beavy claJ' . Manure necessary. Inocu-
loa m 2 to 3 feet deep .. . lution beneficial. 
B. F. Nail ........ . .• !Lewiston .... . . . ..... . !Lewis .. .. .. ....... . .. !Rolling pra irie. Black!Heavy clay ....... . . . 
loam 2 to 3 feet deep . .. 
Two trials. Botil winter 
killed. l\fannre and inoc-
ulation beneficial. 
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TABLE !I.-RESULTS OF ALFALFA EXPERIMENTS ON THE LEVEL PRAIRIES OF NORTH MISSOURI..,. 
Name of Co-
operator. Town County 
Character of 
Soil. 
Character of I Results of Subsoil. Treatment 
- - - ·-~----- - ----------~--~~-------------
Stanley Rollins .. . .. ITacksonYille . ......... l Randolph ........... . ILevel prairie. Gray loam.IHeavy ci:Q' .......... hvinter killed. 
Coleman Reed .... .. . I Auxvasse ............. I Callaway ........ .. ... !Black prairie lottm . . ... .. . !Heavy chtJ' . ......... !Winter killed. 
J. W. Hunter ........ !Jonesburg .. . . . ....... J)Iontgomery ...... . ... j·;ray )ll'airie loam . ........ !Heavy clay. ; , ....... JThree trials. Manure ann 
bone meal beneficial . 
Winter killed each trial. 
Chris Fleahmau ..... !Jonesburg .. . ......... JUontgomery .... .. .... !Black prairie lomn .... . . . . IHe;n·y c·lay .... .. .... "!Winter killed. 
n 
0 
I 
0 
"' trl :<! 
~ 
.... 
Eugene ~Iiller ........ J1Iontgomery Cit~· .... prontgomP.ry .......... JBiack prairie loam 8 in. ,Henvy 
deep .... .. .. . ... .. . · ... . 
cht~· .... . ... .. JBad_ly frozen out first t;j 
\nnter. ~Ianure benefi-
cial. I H. D. Wilcox ........ I Renick ...... . ......... 1 Randolph .... . ... . ... JBiaek pmiriP. Fee<! lot. .. IHeav~- cia~· ... . . . .... !Winter killed. 
W. W. Leweliing .... JHigh Hill ............ j:\.Iontgomery .......... JGray prairie loam .. .. .... I Heav~- cla~· .......... ISeeded 1907-08-09. Wlnter 
killed. New plot seeded 
1910-11. Winter killed. 
W. B. McPike .... . ... IBowling Green . ...... ,Pike ... . .............. IGraT prairie loam .... . .. . IHeavv dav .........• heeded ]!)07-08-09 and win-
. • · ter killed each year. 
Ogle Helm .......... ·j :;azette ... . ......... . . IA.udrain ..... . ....... - ~Biaek pmlrie loam S inJHetnT 
deep .. . ..... . .......... . 
J. S. Clare .......... )fontgomery City .... 1Iontgomery ......... - ~ BIJ~!'ri .~~·ai_r:i~- !o~~~. ~:~~ . ~~!Heavy 
Byron McFarla nd . .. j)Jonroe City ..... . ... Ralls ................. Gray prairie loam ....... .. !Heavy 
Frank Smith ........• !Hurdlaml. ......... . .. Knox ................. Black level prairie loam .. ,Hen>y 
E. J. "'aters tri[l<' .. . . C'larencl' ..... .. . ...... Shelby ....... .. ....... GPntl~- rolling gray prairiP,He::n·~- . 
loam 6 in. deep ... .. .. . 
VI' puce! Wasel .. . .... AuxTasse .... . ........ Callawny ..... . ....... I Rolling prairie .......... . 
clay ... . .... . . !Winter killed. 
cia~· ...... . ... JB~ft~i~l~d inoculation ben 
clny .. .. ..... . I Seeded '05-06. Failed. 
claY ..... . . . .. Seeded '07-0~-09 and win 
· ter killed. 
vello"· daY. _jNone. Went!«·· unfayora-
. · ble. Poor stand. Fnllure. 
:\Innure and inoculatioll 
beneficial. Turned yet-
low and most of it dieil 
nfter first cutting. 
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C. G. Starr ......... !Centralia ............. 1 Boone ..... .... . . ..... !Black level prairie loam. !Heavy clav ...... ... . !Frozen out badly. Plowed 
• up. Reseeded 1909. Slmi-lar results. H. c: Craig . .. .... ... ! Cyrene ... . ...... . .... IPike ........... ... ... . IRolling pmirie gray col-IHeavy clay . . ........ ,Fair stand. Practically all ore d.. .. ... ....... ... destroyed by grasshop-pers. Rest winter killed. 
*All experiments on this soil type were located on Innrl rolling enough to provide good surface drainage, 
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TABLE IlL-RESULTS OF ALFALFA EXPERIMENTS ON THE TIMBERED LANDS OF NORTH MISSOURI. 
Name of Co-
operator. Town County Character of Soil. 
Charncter of 
Subsoil. 
Result of 
Treatment 
H. C. Wiswall ........ I Rocheport ...... ... ..• !Boone ......... . .. .. . . !Black upland, ver¥ rich !Medium henvy .. . ... . Timber land. 2! ln. deep Perfect stand where inoeu lated. Spotted stauo 
where not inoculated ~Iannre beneficial. Fail· 
n re where not inoculated. 
Wm. Wnllace ........ I l' nudnlia ....... . ... 1.-\.udrnin ..... . .. ... ... \Timber ridge lnud .. ..... \GravellY elaY ....... . !Good stand, hut. bndiJ-
. · frozen out first winter. 
Smothere•l out by weed~. 
A. W. ~turham . ... .. !La Urange ............ !
1Lewis .......... . ..... Black Timher loam S-10 ir. I.Sandy clay . . . ........ l)lo~nure, bone .·meal .;tnlt <leep .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . 1noc. benefielill. I 001 
.
1 1 stand. . Finnllr choken 1 
1 
out b~· grass and weeds. 
Loyd Poteet. ...... !Purls .. ... .. . ... . .. . . -l~ronroe .. .. . . . .... . .. . Holling timhl'r l:mrl lne:n·y da~· .. ..... .. . ~Innure neces~n r~· . Bon~ Brown loam f>-6 in. deep 1 I meal heneflcial. Frozen 
J out nn other plots. ! J'. R. H:lmanr>. ...... !Canton ... . .. .. ... . .. . !Lewis.: . . ...... . .. . .. !Timber lautl ............ - i ~Iedium he:n ·y ....... [Inoculation especiall~· heri-
eficial. illannre also hen-
eficial. Untreated plot a failure. 
E. E. Cline . . ...... .. !Fulton .......... . .... -ll':lllaway .. . . . . ...... ·I Rolling ! loam 
I 
timhl'r. Black Rather louse cl:1y .... i ~Ianure beneficial. O!!•et 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i tre:ttJnents not showtng 
J. W. Bnck .. .. .. .... J•:regory's Landiug .. l('lark ...... .. ..... . .. r'plnml timher, well worn j Heny~· ela~· .... . ... . 
esllel'ially. Ric-h land. 
l"irst winter partly frozer. 
out on lime an<l un 
trPate<l plot'- Only ma-
nured plot' came thrta 
second winter. Mnnnr~ 
necessary. Bone benefi· dnl. 
I 
H . .A. Tomlin . . . .. . .. I P ur din. . . . . ... . . . .. .jLinn . . ..... .. . .. . . ... .IBinek loam, gJig-htly I I sandy. T1mher lanll . . .. HP:tY~Y ela :r ... . .. .. . . . !fioofl success. :\Innure and bone menl espeeiall;> !Jeneficinl. 
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TABLE IlL-Continued. 
County 
Character of 
Soil. 
Character of 
Subsoil. 
Results of 
Treatment 
M. F. J.'orbis ... . .... !Chillicothe .......... I Llyingston ........... I Timber land. Black sandy ~Iedlum heaYy clay )fauure and bone meal loam, 9 ln. deep........ beneficial. Inoculutioh 
especially beneficial. 
W. r. Brinkley ...... I Linneus .. .. .......... ILion .. .. ............. .lsandy loam, timber land. ~fedinm heayy clay l\Ianure and inoculation 
with more or less necessary. Bone mea. 
grayel . . . . . . . . . . . . . beneficial. 
0. H. ·Harrington ... !Bucklin .............. .I Linn . ...... . ...... .. . I Timber land, black loam.bredium heayy .. . ... . Manure and bone meal 
beneficial. 
B. L. Gash .... . ..... I Palmyra ... . ......... !Marion ............... IBI!!,c~ loam, timber land!Medium heayy clay. 
L m. deep .......... . 
~Innure and bone meal 
beneficial. Inoculatioll 
especially b e u e fi c i a i. 
Good stand. 
Fine success. j\:fauttre uell-E. L. Hughes . ... ... -IGiasow ............... !Howard .............. !Brownish black loam. Tim,Fairly open clay ... ··! eficial first year. No ef-ber land..... . ......... . feets later. No treatment 
necessary. 
. li\ianure beneficial, but W. M. Hntchlson . ... IChillicothe . .........•. ILiyiugston ............ !Black loam,timber h1nd .. l)fedmm heavy clay .. yery rich field . Good re-
Cllas. Stephenson . ... !Elmira .............. , -I Ray .................. !Black rolling timber loam, I Fa irly 
15 in. deep ............ . 
sults. · 
Inoculation yery beneficial loose · · · · • · . · · .I Lime and bone meal 
showed first season, but 
not afterwards. 
"'· M. Roberts . . .... IMaysyille ............ IDeKalb ............... !Tim her land, black loum,,Fairly loose and open' Winter killed first winter. 8-12 in. deep. .. .. .. . .. . 
1
, 
Alyin Harwood ...... !Amity ................ IDeKalb ............... !Rolling prairie, black :\fedium heayy clay .. Winter killed first winter. 
loam .................. . 
J. H. Someryille .... I Mercer ............... !Mercer ........ .. ... . .. !Rolling timb.er land. LlgbtiLoose sandy 
sandy loam ............ · 
loam JMannre necessary. Bone 
· · · · meal and inoculation 
beneficial. Sussessful iu 
good lanrls of locality . 
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Frank Sherwood 
Town County 
TABLE IlL-Continued. 
Cbarncter of 
Soil. 
Cba raeter of 
Subsoil. Result of Treatment 
Shelbyville .. . ..... . .. !Shelby .. .. .... . .. . .... !Black !on~. Timbered,Heavy clay ...... .. ... ,Lime, b<?ne and manure 
land, t-8 10. deep....... beneficial. Frozen out 
late In winter of 1911 
and 1912. 
'1'. J. Park .......... !Hannibal. . . .......... !Marion ............... !mack loam. Timbered Heavy clar ... . . .. . ... 1
1
1\fanure necessary. Bone 
land.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . meal beneficial. Frozen 
out badly. 
A. H. Webbink ...... -~Augus;a .............. 1St. Charles ......... ·-IHolling tim.her land. Gra~ He;n·r clay ......... ·-!Manure necessary. Bone 
loam, 10 10. deep. . . . . . . and Inoculation benefi-
cial. 
Karl Jones ... . .. . . .. !Laclede ... ... -~ .. ..... (Linn . .. . . .... . ... . .... !Black sand)· loam. Tim-,Medium heavy clay .. ,Seded 1907-1909-1910. First 
bered land.. . . . . . . . . . . • crop stood one )'ear and 
died. Others froze out. 
Ed Gates ............ (Callao . ...... . ........ (Macon ..... . .. ........ !Black timller land. Lo"m/llfedium 
I 
P. W. Hawkins .. . ... !Salisbury .......... ... !Chariton, .... ..... ... !Black rolling tlmller land. I:\Iedlum 
I 
I 
Manure beneficial. 
clay ......... !Whiter killed and reseed-
ed 1910. Manure and in-
oculn tlon beneficial. 
heavy clay . . I First trial killed hy 
drought. Reseeded 1910 
and winter killed. 
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TABLE IV.-RESULTS OF ALFALFA EXPERIMENTS ON THE OZARK SOILS. 
Name of Co-
operator. Town County 
Cbar~cter of 
Soil. 
Character of 
Subsoil. 
Results of 
Treatment 
G. R. Reynolds .... J~rountain View ....... !Howell ... . ...... .. ... !Gravelly clay loam. Tim-IHeavy clay .......... ILime, 
ber laud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . meal, 
inoculation, bone 
and nmnure bene-
Stood but one ficial. 
year. 
W. J. Woodbridge .. I Granby ............... j Newton .... . .... . ..... !Bottom ltutd, tiled .. . .. ... !Loose and open ..... !I noculation beneficial first 
year. 
F. q. Schmidt . . ..... ·I Fulcom ......... . .... ·!Jefferson ... .... . . . ... !Brown . lm.nn, timberediHeavy clay ......... · 1 -lllln~re necessary. :f!one 
land, 3-S m. . . . . . . . • . . . . me,ll beneficial. Slight 
favorable results with 
inoculation. 
R. A. Mathis ........ I Pineville .......... . .. I McDonalc;l. ........... !Rolling tim bet· land ..... . lr.oose clay with !Manure necessary. Inocu-
gravel . . . . . . . . . . . . . lation favored first year. 
s. 0. 
A. J. 
John 
Sherwin ........ I Stockton .............. !Cedar . .. ........ .... . Died out in summer of 
1908. Inoculation benefi-
cial. 
Aberworthman Berger .. ........... . . Franklin . . ........... Timber land. Upland clay ~Iedium heavy .... . .. Good stand, but nearly all 
loam .... . ......... _.. . .. winter. killed. 
F. Mead . .. .. .. West Plains .......... Howell . ........ . .. .. Valley land .... . ... . . .... . Loose and gravelly Manure, inoculation and 
bone meal IJeneftcial. 
F. W. Evins ........ Lonedell .... ........ . . Franklin ....... .. . ... Rolling tlmiJer land. Dark Heavy clay red to Winter killed. Manure 
loam. . ................. yellow .. .. .. . . . . . . !Jeneficial. An old feed 
lot seeded a t same time 
did well. 
Alllert Thofern ...... I Hermann ..... ..... ... I Gasconade . ...... .. ... ri~ber land, black loam.IMedium heavy clay .. ,Badly w~nter. kille~ sec-
12 m. deep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ond wmter. Manure, 
hone meal and inocula-
tion beneficial. 
M. E. Martin ... . .. .. !Sikeston ....... . ... . !scott .. ... . .......... . :Sandy loam timber .... .. . bfedium heavy clay .. !Badly winter killed. Ma-
nure and inoculation 
beneficial. 
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TABLE IV.--Continued. 
Character of 
Soil. 
Character of 
Subsoil. 
R-esult of 
T-reatment 
~f. McCauley . .. .. ... . jDonirJ!wn .. . .. . .... .. I Ripley.:: ... .. . . . . : .. !::'Jay lol_lm 5 in deep. Yal-~ ·:raYelly clay. Good 
ley hmher la ud .. _...... dminage ...... ... . 
Lime and untreated plct:> 
wmter killed b;tdly. 
Boue· 1neal nud m:lnure 
es1•ecially beuefichtl. 
CultiYntiou stimulated 
growth and checked 
weeds. 
Rich Lucas .. . . . ..... !\fountain new . . ..... !Howell ..... . ... . ..... IHol~~ng p~ai_rie, yello"·ishiHea::Y cla y with 
gt<>y, 1-n m . deep.... .. g tavel .. ..... . .. . . 
Killed b y dry we a tiler in 
fnll and hy first winter. 
neseerled 1910 after cow-
Ilea~ . Bone and manure 
_necesS;:t r~r . 
Geo. Geiger ... . . . .. . . 
i 
:o;peetl .... : .. .. . ....... / L'ooper . . .. .... . . . . . .. 1 I:ol)~ng ·tin~ her _· land. ,k'airly o~Jeu nut! grav ~~Ia?~ue_ .. an_d i noculati_ou. 
-Lt,ht yello". 8 m. deep. elly cl,ty . . . . . . . . . . . espect.tll~ beneficml. 
Bone aurllime beneficial. 
Elliott 'l'ucker . . ... . . IPerryYille . .. .... . .... !Perry ................. !Brown l?am 1::! ln. deep., \Ieclium hea\·y elay .. l\1a!'ure especia!IY beneft-
LeYel tun her land....... ctal. Inoculnbon benefi-
1 
clal. liood success. 
.A.. D. Poncot ... .. ... . I Sarcoxie ...... ...... .. !.Jasper .. . . . .. .. .... ... I Holling timber laud. Reel \ledium 11eavy clay Winter killed. Reseeded 
limes tone soil . . .... . . . . . some gr:n-el... ... .. 1010. Underlaid ""itll 
led~e of " tone and dries 
ou t Pnsily . Killed lly 
drought. 
C. S. Ladd . .... . .... juronogo ... ........... I.Tasper ..... .. .. . . ... . . Red limestone clny loam. Heayy elay .. .. . ..... Badly winter killed excep·t· 
so mew bat gmvelly...... on lime plots· where the 
I, ~t:tnd is good. Lime · ts necessou·y. 
W. McCanse . . . . . . . .. :lit. Yeruon . . . . ... ... Lawrence .. .. .. . . . . .. . Red _l!mestone chty loam lledium hea\·y clay .. Winter kille.d and reseecl-
1 ttlmber) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . etl 1910 w1til w-hole p.lot I .ma nured. Good . results. 
H . D. Dilday . . .. .... . Cuba .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. Crnwfortl . ... . . ... .. . . Second bottom land · · r avelly ......... . .. Good success; · i\fanure I. (Creek) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nnd houe menl especia-ally beneficial. 
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TABLE IV.-Continued. 
County 
Character of 
Soil. 
Character of 
Subsoil . 
Results of 
Treatment 
Henry \Volff .. .. . .. .. j Sullivan . .. .. . ... . ... ·!Franklin . . ........... !Sandy loam . .. . . .. . ....... ,Rather loose and open Hannre, bone and Inocula-
tion beneficial. 
A. M. Howard .. .... !Brookline . . ... . ..... . . 1 Greene . . ........ . . ... jRolllng timber land. Somell\Iedium heavy clay ~fanure especially benetl-
surface stones. . . . . . . . . . "'lth some gravel.. cia!. Bone and Inocula-
tion beneficial. 
Ed. G. Napper .. . .... !Billings ......... . . . . . Green~> .... . . ... . ... .. !Timber land, brown loami Red clay, more ot· Manure necessary. B?ne 
Jess gravel . . . . . . . . meal and inoculatiOn 
beneficial. 
Jacob Schmidtt. ..... I Wlttenherg .. .. ....... !Perry .. . . . ....... . .... !Brown loam. '.rim her landi~Iedium heavy clay . . Winter killed after seed-
. lug in 1907. Also after 
seeding In 1908. Ma nure 
beneficia l. 
S. C. Hedman ....... I Tipton ...... .. ... ... .. 1 \loniteau ..... . ...... -!Prairie loam .... . ... .... .. jHeavy jointed clay. 
Hard pan . . .... . . . 
Pmctically all winter 
killed first winter. Re-
seeded and a complete 
failure. 
S .. J. Steinstra .... . . IS,Yedehot•g .. ... ... . .. I Pulaski. .... .. ..... . . -!Black sandy loam, tlmher\Heavy clay. HardpaniFair. sta nd. Manure bene-
land . ... . ...... . ... . .. ficml. Weeds and gra ss 
took it. 
C. H. Menge .....•... !Farmington .. ... •. ... jSt. Francois . . . . . ... . ·l'rimher land. RolllngiLlgbt clay ......... . - ~~fauure, bonemeal, and in-
sandy loam. '.rhln. . . . . . . oculation beneficial. Re-
seeded 1008, after being 
frozen out. Simila r re-
sults again. Another plot 
reseeded with good re-
sults. 
W. 0 . Huff .......... !Chloride . . ... ... ... .. . 1 Iron . . . ....... ... .. . .. jLlmestone clay loam. 'l.'lm- Medium heavy clay .. Bone meal, manure and 
ber land . . . . . . . . . . . . . . inocul:ttion henetlcia l. 
Geo . Stark ..... . ...... IA.rcadia ..... . . ... .... .II ron . .. .... . .. .. . . .. . ·I Silty clay loam. Timber Gravelly clay ...... . . . Fa~r stand. Lime benet!-
. land. . ..... . . . . . ...... cut! . Failed. Plot sown 
to cowpens and reseeded 
1910. Manure and bone 
meal beneficial SP·,ond 
trial. 
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TABLE TV.-Continued. 
County 
Character of 
Soil. 
Subsoil. 
Character of 
Results of 
Treatment 
H. :J. Phillips . ....... IR.ill .... ..... .......... IT. '.1ney ................ ,Gravelly . loam. Timber Yellowish ~lay loam . . Manure •. bone, ino.culation 
land, 6 111. deep....... . . . and lrme benefieral. 
Gustave Gutsehke .... !Mansfield .. ........... !Wright . ......... .. . .. Brown clay loum. Timber Rather hPavy grav- Manure necessa ry. Bone 
land, 6 in. deep......... elly clay loam..... and inoculation benefi-
cial. Cultivation aids. 
A. :r. Yogt. . .. . ...... !Versa illes .... .. ...... ,I<O\Iorgan ........ . . .. . . ,!Black prairie loam, 10 in.I:\Iedium heavy clay 
deep.. .. ...... ...... .. with gravel ....... 
Seeded 1909, but killed by 
potato bugs. Reseeded 
1910 after cowpens. Good 
stand. No effect of treat-
ment, except plot with 
no treatment froze out 
more. 
Levi Woodworth ..... 1St. :James .......... . . !Phelps ................ !Gray brown prairie loam.!Heavy clay hardpan .. !Seeded 1910. Froze out. 
Seeded 1911, froze out. 
Manure and llme benefi-
cial 
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TABLE V.-RESULTS OF ALFALFA EXPERIMENTS ON THE ROLLING PRAIRIES OF WEST 
CENTRAL MISSOURI. 
Name of Co-
operator. r.rown County 
Clwrader of 
Soil. 
Chn l'tlcter of 
Subsoil. 
Results of 
Trentmeut 
L. W. Tieman ..... . . IAullville .............. ILufa~·ettP .. ...... . .. . . jBlack prairie loam 18-30 inll\Iedium heuvy clay . . ,i\Ianure and inoculation 1leep...................... , necessar.v . Bone men! 
henetlcial. 
Hiram Howard .. .... l~iarshall .. · ··. ··· . .... ISt.lllne . . .. . . . ..... . .. . IRolllng timher land. LightiL. oose clay ... _ .. ... .. . ,Manu_re unrl inot'f!lntion es-clay loam............. .. pecutlly beneficiaL 
Otto Pinkepank ...... !Sweet Springs .. .... . -!Sttline .... . ... . ... . ... !Blnc-k rolling prairiE' loam Medium hem·r clay. -;Poor stand first 3•ear. 
· Thickened up well sec-
ond. Bone meal and ma-
nure beneficial. 
J'oe Mackler ... ....... !Sweet Springs . .... . . . I saline ... . .. .. • ... . ... !Black Jlrairie lomn ... . .... bredium heavy cltty .. lrnocnlation especially ben-
eficial. Also cultivation. 
~lilt on UJlhnus ....... !Concordia ........ . ... I Lafayette ...... . ..... !Rolling tlmher Janel . LightiLoose 
sundy loam ... . ......... . 
J. F. LiveLJgoofl...... 1 I loam ........ . ...... .. .. . 
and O}Jen clay .!Bone meal, manure and 
. . I in cc~l~tion ben~fi~ial: . . 
cl.1~ ..... .. . . . . Inocul.ttwn necess,uy. l\I,t-
nure especiully beneficial. 
Lime beneficial. 
H. P. ~lodgett . ... .. ,Kno lmoster . ... ...... ·!John~on .. .. .. .... . .. . ITimiJer Inn fl. Dark cla~ISnmly 
H. C. Garman . . . .. .. ·!Sedulia ........ . . .. . . . :'ettls . .... . ... ... . ... Gray prairie loam . . . Heavy clay ... .... .. ·j"Tinter killed second wln-1 ter. Failure. Inoculation 1 heneficial. ! 
R. J'. Wilson .. . .... ·I Centerview . . .. .. .... . 1 obnson .............. :llnlatto I eYe I 1n·an·u•, rath- Heavy clay . ........ . 
1 er wet .................. . 
gpring sown. l\Ianure and 
llone beneficial. Weeds 
and grass took it. He-
seeded 1999 after cow-
peas. Winter killed. I I ' Cl:ester Bailey . .. ... lireenwood ....... .... i.Tackson . . .. . ....... . . 
l i H. S. Hanimnn . .. ·· IPil ct Grove .. . ~ooper .... .. ........ . 
Black prairie loam .... . ... !Fairly loose and opePjBone meal and inoculation 
henetlcial. l\Ianure bene-
ficial. 
Bottom lund .. . .......... ·I Fairly loose and open ·I Winter killed. 
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TABLE VI.-RESULTS OF ALFALFA EXPERIMENTS ON THE LEVEL PRAIRIES OF SOUTHWEST 
MISSOURI.* 
Name of Co-
operator Town County 
Charaeter of 
Soil. 
Cba ra cter of 
Subsoil. 
Results of 
Treatment 
S. Swingle ..... .... .. .' Reeds .. .... .. . ..... . .. Ta~per ......... . .... .. Red limes t P- ue soil. Tim- Fairly loose and open. Badly winter killed. 
her land ... .. ... ..... . . . 
I 
Vi'. W. Wbitaker . .. .. :needs . .. .. .. . .... . .. . Jasper ...... .. .. . . .... : :m~· pmirie .. ... • . ...... Heavy <:lay .. . . .... Winter killed first winter. 
Thos. West. .. ..... .. Carthage ........... .. Ja><per ...... .... ...... ::ray prairie . .... . .. ...... Hean• ela~·. some t:oorl sbtnd. Winter kllled 
' gravel . . . . . . . . . . . . Reseeded 1910 after cow-
J'. F. Hoffmeister .... C:olden City ... . ..... ·/ Barton . . . ...... .. . .. . I ; ra~· 
j I 
peas. Similar results. 
prairie loam . . . ..... . )Iedium, heavy clay, :.\Ianure espeeially beuefi-
somewhat gravelly. dal. Bone meal bene-
ficial. 
J'ohn Parker . . ... .. . • :carthage ..... ..... ... jJa"J•er .. .. .. .... ..... . IRE-d limestone land . .... .. bledium heay~· ... .. . Seeded 1909, winter killed . 
Reseeded 1910 with good 
results. Manure neces-
s:try. Bone, lime and 
J'. S. Beamer .... . .... ,Lamar .... ...... .. . . .. !Ba rton ... . .. . . .. .... . . ~ 1':1 ~-
inoc:ulation beneficial. 
prairie loam ....... . 1Heav3· cia~· . . . . . . . . .\Ianure and lime benefi-
cial. Failed . Three 
trials. 
Y. N. Wright ........ 
1
1Vi'alker . . ... .......... II Yernon . ......... . .. . . ,Blaek 
! loam 
San<ly;Heavy clay ...... . ... 1iFine stand, hut badly 
•••••••••• ••••• ••••• 1 Ilea verl first wiu ter. Ma-
~':.~:; ~~~~~s~1~r: F~,o;:r; 
prairiE>. 
all but manured plo't 
winter killed. 
L . A. Spaugler .. ... . . IC'linton ........ ... . ... !Henry ......•......... •:rn~· Jlrairie loam ...... . .. ::-.redium hea vy clay . IWiuter killed. 
G F. Dunning . ... . .. -!Clinton ..... . . . .. . .. .. IHPnry . . . .• ... ... .... . ::ray prai:·i~ loam ......... ' ~Iedlum hE>aYy clay .\Died after firs~ cutti~g. 
L. ll. Burk ..... .. ..• !Butler ............... - ~BatPs . .. . .. ... .. .... . . Black .prmne loam .. . .. . .. :Hen. YY clay ... ... . .. Poor stand. Wmter killed 
' first winter. 
E. F. Burk .... ..... , IButler ..... . .... . . .. . . Bnte~ .......... ....... Dark !(ray .... . ........... . HeaY~' clay .. .... .... Winter kllled. Reseeded I I 1910. Manure. ho ne meal, lime and inoculation hen-/ eficinl. 
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TABLE VI.-Continued. 
Character of 
Soil. 
Character of 
Subsoil. 
Results of 
Treatment 
Howard Hackedorn .. I Schell City ........... !Vernon ............... j sand~·. loam prairie .. . .. ·JHenvr reddish clay !Smothered by weeds :end 
underlaid with winter killed second win-
, snmlstone · . . . . . . . . . ter. l\Ianure and bone 
J . U. Bailey .......... jRkh Hill. ........... jBates . .............. Black loam ................ !Heavy clay ......... . 
beneficial. 
Good stanrl. Lime and inoc. 
necessary. Good success 
oi1 this land but failure 
on sandy soil. 
,J. ~-\. Doerflinger .... ,lppleton City ........ St. Clair . . . . . .. . ... . . Rolling pr:1irie loam ...... Heavy clay .......... Winter killed. 
.J. C. Watkins .......• .Joplin ................ Jasper ... .. ........... Rat)ler le\•el timber laud. Heavy clay .......... Manure henefieial. Failed Light clay.............. 2nd year. 
W. G. Goodenough .. Woster . . .............. Bates ..........•... . .. Snndy loam pmirle soil. .. Heavy clay .. . ....... Spring sown. Complete 
• All experiments on this soil type were located on land rolling enough to provide g-ood surface d1·ainage. 
failure on account of 
weeds and grass. 
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TABLE VII.- NUMBER AND PERCENT OF SUCCESSFUL AND 
NON-SUCCESSFUL TRIALS OF ALFALFA ON THE VARIOUS 
SOILS OF THE STATE.. . 
Soil. 
* 
I CJi .... ..... ci ci "' ci o- 0 . ., ::: z~ z <U!: z .... ........... ..... CJi u <U E ~ "' c: <U u ·- ;u (/) ., ] .E ~ ::: .... c;; "@ ., CJi ., .... "' ..... u u ~ u ::: ..., ..... .... .... 0._ ~'0] 0._ ., u ., "@ 8 0 8 0 p, ::: .... p, 
"' 
..... ..... 
7 
------· r·--~------ ---------------·---~-
30 
Rolling Prairies I 
West Central Missouri 10 3 70 
I 
Level Prairies I 
Southwest Missouri .. . 1 16 
I 
5 11 31.25 68.75 
Rolling Prairies I 
North Missouri ....... 1 14 9 5 64.29 35.71 
I 
Level Prairies I 
North Missouri .. .. .. . I 16 0 16 0. 100. 
I 
Ozark Soils .. . . . ..... 1 31 
'l'imber land of I 
20 11 64.52 35.48 
North Missouri ....... 1 24 17 7 70.83 29.17 
I 
Grand 'l'otal ......... 1 111 58 53 52.25 47.75 
--------· 
_1 ______ 1 __ " ____ j _______________ ___ ·----·~·-------·--
*Experiments were termed successful where the alfalfa on any part 
of the plot stood at least two years, or where it was clearly demonstrated 
that by certain soil treatments alfalfa could be grown successfully on that 
soil. 
It will be seen from the results of these experiments that all 
Missouri soils are not well Sllit.eil. to alfalfa. Of 111 trials, only 58, 
or 52 per cent, gave evidence that it coulrl be made a successful 
crop there, even if the proper soil treatment was given, while 53 
trials, or 48 per cent, of all of the ex;periments, failed entirely from 
various causes. It should be noted, however, that in a few instances 
failures were due to weather and other seasonal conditions, anil. in 
those cases the failures should not be taken as conclusive eviil.ence 
that alfalfa can not be grown there successfully. In a large num-
ber of failures the ·alfalfa was .frozen out the first winter, a fact due 
not only· to the soil, but to the season as well, and which, in some 
ca.Ses, may be remedied. In severe winters alfalfa often freezes 
out ba"iUy "in placese where it would have succeeded in a milder 
season, and occasionally there is insufficient rainfall after seeding 
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to enable the plants to become firmly enough · establishe.d in the 
soil to survive the winter freezes. This was the case with the plot 
on the Jasper County Experiment Station field seeded for the first 
time in the fall of 1909, ancl which was practically all frozen out 
that winter. It was reseeded in August, 1910, after cowpeas, with 
good results. Similar ,cases 9eeurred with some co-operators, and 
a second seeding was :made before a stand was obtainecl. On the 
other hand, several co~operat~rs made a second, and in some cases 
a third and fourth attempt before ceasing their efforts to grow 
alfalfa, ancl apparently definitely established the fact that it could 
not be grown economically on their farms. 
Of the various upland soil types in Missouri, the rolling prai-
ries of the West Central part of the State and the timberecl lands 
of North Missouri, particularly the brown loess soil, seem best 
suited to the production of alfalfa. In each case 70 per cent of the 
trials were successful. On the former soils 7 out of 10 trials and 
on the latter 17 out of 24 trials succeeded. 'l'hese soils are of a 
loamy texture, well d!rained, and underlaid in most cases with a 
fairly open subsoil, which provides fair drainage. Where the soil 
fertility has .been kept up by proper soil management, or where 
it can be ' improved by certain soil treatments, these lands grow 
alfalfa very well. 
The rolling prairies of North Missouri, where the drainage is 
goocl, the soil deep and fertile, and the subsoil fairly loose, as well 
as the valley lands of the Ozarks, seem fairly well adapted for alfalfa 
growing, provided the proper soil treatments be given. 
The level prairies of the State evidently constitute the poorest 
alfalfa lands in Missouri, since the fewest number of successes is 
reported on these soils. A glance at the map giving the location of 
these experiments will show that those sections have been espe-
cially well covered in these investigations. This has been due to 
the fact that more farmers are growing alfalfa successfully in the 
other sections, and, hence, fewer requests for these experiments 
have come from those ·sections than from those regions in which 
it is not successfully grown. Of 16 trials on the level prairies of 
Southwest Missouri, only 5 proven successful, and of the same num-
ber of trials on the Northeast prairies all were failures, although 
located on rolling phases of these prairies, where the surface drain-
age was good. On the Southwest Missouri prairies, most of the 
successses were locatecl on the red limestone land, which it would 
be expected would be better suited for alfalfa than the gray silt 
loam prairies of the same regions. On the soil investigational fields 
conducted by the Experiment Station at Lamar, on the Southwest 
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Missouri prairies, and at High Hill, Bowling Green and Hurdlanrl, 
on the. Northeast Missouri prairies, all attempts to grow alfalfa 
have failed, although it has been sown from three to five times on 
each field. While this is perhaps insufficient data to definitely estab-
lish the fact that alfalfa cannot be grown on these lands, it at least 
indicates that it cannot be. grown there with orclinary soil treat-
ments, and that its economic production under such conditions is 
very doubtful. 
RELATION OF SUBSOIL TO ALFALFA GROWING. 
The character of the subsoil seems to be one of the great con-
trolling factors in the successful growing of alfalfa in Missouri, and 
is without cloubt of even more importance than the fertility of the 
soil. In most cases the fertility may be increased with little diffi-
culty, but it is practically impossible to change the character of 
the subsoil where it is not suited to alfalfa growing. Alfalfa thrives 
})est on a deep, loose and well drained soil, underlain with a fairly 
open and porous subsoil, conditions that' are not founcl in all sec-
tions of the state. From the tables it will be seen that the largest 
percentage of failures has occurred on the level prairies, most of 
which are underlaid with a very tight clay subsoil providing poor 
under drainage and offering clifficulty to the penetration of the al-
falfa roots. There is, in fact, a very close relation between the 
character of the subsoil and success with alfalfa on all of the various 
soil types, the most successes being noted on those soils with the 
most loose and open subsoils. Most upland soils in Missouri are 
underlaid with a fairly tight subsoil, but this character is more 
marked on the level prairies than elsewhere. Even on the most 
rolling phases ~long the breaks of small streams and branches, 
where the land slopes sufficiently to afford good surface flrainage, 
the subsoil is so heavy that most attempts to grow alfalfa have re-
sultecl in failures. It is probably the excessive amount of water 
held in a soil underlaid by a very tight clay, that is responsible for 
the heaving out of the plants on such lands during the early spring 
freezes. Oftentimes, however, where sown in the fall the plant:s 
do not become d~eply enough rooted and are consequently heaved 
out for this reason. Were it not for the grasses and weeds that 
always come in, earlier seeding would be aflvisable, for that would 
enable the roots to become more rleeply set before winter. Grass 
and weeds, however, grow faster than alfalfa and smother it out 
so th::~t spring and early summer seedings usually fail on this ac-
count. 
TABLE VIII.-SOIL TREATMENTS NECESSARY OR BENEFICIAL IN SECURING A PROFITABLE 
'STAND IN 58 SUCCESSFUL TRIALS ON THE VARIOUS SOILS OF THE S'l'ATE. 
Number of cases where soil Per cent of cases where soil 
treatment was necessary or treatment was necessary or 
. Soil beneficial.* beneficial. 
Bone · I \ I I Manure Meal Lnne  Inoculation II Manure \ ~~:I I Lime I Inoculation 
I II 
I Rolling Prairies I· II \TiT est Central Missouri ......... 6 4 1 6 85.5 55.5 14.3 85.5 I II I Level Prairies I II I Southwest Missouri .......... 1 4 4 3 3 II 80.0 I 80.0 60.0 60.0 I II I Rolling Prairies I II I North Missouri .............. 7 5 1 5 II 77.8 55.6 1l.J_ 55.6 
I II I Level Prairies I II I Nor th Missouri ...... . . .. . . .. 1 0 I 0 I 
0 0 II 00.0 I 00.0 00.0 00.0 I II I Ozark Soils ..... .............. I 17 
I 
14 4 13 II 85.0 70.0 20.0 65.0 I II 
I Timber lands of I II North- Missouri ... . ... . .... .. . I 16 11 1 9 II 94.1 64.7 5.4 52.9 I I II I 'J'ot~L!or_ ~tate . . .. . . . ...... 1 50 38 I 10 36 II 86.2 I 65.5 I 17.2 I 62.1 
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*Treatments were termed necessary where the plot receiving no soil treatment failed, and where the treated plots S: succeeded; beneficial where a treated plot gave an increased yield over the untreated ones. 
· 
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TABLE IX.-NUMBER OF CASES WHERE SOIL TREATMENTS 
HAVE SHOWN BENEFICIAL RESULTS IN 53 TRIALS CLASSED 
AS FAILURES ON THE VARIOUS SOILS OF THE STATE. 
Manure 
I 
Rolling Prairies I 
West Central Missouri. I 1 
I 
Level Prairies [ 
Southwest Missouri ... 1 4 
I 
Rolling Prairies · / 
North Missouri . . . . . . . 4 
I 
Level Prairies I 
North Missouri ....... 1 3 
I 
Ozark Soils .... ....... 1 7 
. . I 
Timber lands of I 
North Missouri . . ...... 1 3 
I 
'rotal for State .. .. .... I 22 
I 
Percentage of Total .... I 41.5 
---------------------- -- -----___ L _______ _ 
Soil Treatment Beneficial 
/ Bonemeal l 
1 
1 
0 
2 
2 
2 
8 
15.4 
~=--r~:~:_uiatiol~--
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 2 
2 4 
1 1 
4 8 
15.4 7.7 
THE RELATION OF SOIL TREATMENT TO ALFALFA GROWING . 
.A study of Table VIII will show that even on lands adapted to 
alfalfa certain soil treatments will aid very materially in getting 
a profitable stand. It was with the idea of determinng what effect 
manure, phosphorus, lime, ann inoculation would have upon the 
stand ann yield of alfalfa on the various soils of the State that 
these experiments were planned. It will be seen that manure, 
phosphorus and inoculation ha;,ye proven beneficial in a majority 
of cases and may be said to be the key to successful alfalfa growing 
on most Missouri soils. 
Effect of Manure: Barnyard manure is the first essential in 
the successful grow1ng of alfalfa on most Missouri soils. While it 
will not make every soil grow alfalfa and will not offset the un-
favorable conditions of a heavy clay subsoil, it 'Yill aid very ma-
terially, and in many cases is necessary, in getting a profitable stand, 
Alfalfa thrives best in a rich soil, and if the land is thin, it is prac-
No soil trea tme nt . Short alfalfa and 
tnuc h grass a nd weed~ . Average yield 
fl e r acre. 2300 oounds. 
Tweln~ ton"' or manure plowed under. 
Good df>BD alfalfa. .\n•rage yield. 3080 
J>ound .. per acre. 
Twelve t on" of mnnurt> nnd 300 pountl .. 
or ~teamf>d honenwal. \"ery good. de-an 
alfalfa. .-\n•rage :.-ield . 39R5 Jh .. . pt'r at•rf>. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ - ----- - --- --------Results of soil trea tment for alfalfa at the Billings Experiment F ield, Christian County . 
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tically always necessary to use manure before it can be made a 
profitable crop. Even on the better lanrls, where alfalfa grows 
fairly well without soil treatment, its use will be found of consirl-
€rable benefit. Table VIII shows that in more than 86 per cent of 
all successful trials throughout the state manure was either neces-
sary or beneficial. It did not overcome the effects of the subsoil on 
the Northeast Missouri prairies, although a good showing was 
made on those of the Southwest section. It should be remembered, 
however, that there were only five successful trials on the Southwest 
prairies, and most of them on the best part of these lands. Of these, 
four, or 80 per cent, have been benefited by the use of barnyard 
manure. 
In applying manure to land for alfalfa, it is best used with 
some crop the previous year so that the weeds and grass seefl. it 
<:ontains will have hafl. an opportunity to germinate and be killed, 
and also that the manure may be better decomposed, and hence, 
more beneficial to the alfalfa plants when starting. If one wishes 
to get alfalfa started sooner than this, then the manure is best 
applied early in the season, preferably with a spreader and plowed 
under. The amount of manure necessary depenfl.s upon the soil, 
but usually the application should be fairly heavy. An old feed 
lot or garden plot will usually he founrl an ideal location for th~ 
alfalfa field, provided it is not foul with weeds, as such soils are 
always very fertile. Since a man will want only a comparatively 
small area devoted to alfalfa on account of its yield and the atten-
tion necessary at harvest time, heavy manuring will usually be pos-
sible. From 12 to 15 tons per acre may often be usefl. with good 
results. It is also a good plan to double fl.isc the ground thoroughly 
before plowing, which will ehop up the manure and work it into 
the soil so that it will fl.ecompose more rapidly than if plowed under 
without diseing. Top dressing old alfalfa :fields at the rate of 4 to 
8 loads per acre in early winter is also a good practice, providecl 
clean manure, that is as free of weed seeds as possible, be used, 
and precautions taken to keep down the grass by cultivation. The 
benefits of such treatment have been shown by the experiments 
at Columbia. 
Effect of Phosphorus: Most Missouri soils that have been 
faTmed for some time are deficient in available phosphates and re-
sponfl. to the application of fertilizers of this nature. It is well 
known that bone meal will aid materially in getting a stand of 
clover and in increasing the yield on many Missouri soils. Bone 
meal has been used in these experiments for the same purpose and 
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has proven of benefit in more than 65 per cent of the cases. 'rhe 
application of soluble phosphates at the time of seeding enables 
the plants to get started quickly ancl gives them a rapid and vig-
orous growth. On lands that have been farmed fairly hard an<t 
where the supply of available phosphates is low, the use of bone-
meal with alfalfa will be of much benefit in securing a stand. It 
is best applied with a fertilizer drill and drilled into the ground 
at the same time or before the seed is sown, but it may be applied 
broadcast immecliately after plowing and worked into the ground 
while preparing the seed bed. rrwo hundred and fifty to three 
hundred pounds per acre should be usecl. 
Effect of Inoculation: Most upland soils in Missouri that have 
never grown alfalfa, except the very richest spots like gardens and 
old feed lots, responrl to inoculation. By inoculation is meant sup-
plying the bacteria that live on the roots· of the alfalfa plants and 
through which they are able to gather part of their food-nitrogen 
-from the air. Where the crop has never been grown the bacteria 
are not usually present, or at least only in small numbers, and it 
becomes necessary to supply them. In these experiments more than 
62 per cent of the trials have indicated the advisability of inocula. 
tion, ancl it is safe to conclude that most Missouri soils will be· 
benefited by this treatment. There are, doubtless, a small number. 
of the proper bacteria present in most soils, but usually not in suffi-
cient quantities to inoculate all plants. 'rhe bacteria spread, how, 
ever, and in time all plants may become inoculated, but usually the· 
weeds ann grass, or other unfavorable conditions, will have killed 
most of the plants before this occurs. In very rich soils well sup-
plied with organic matter there is usually enough nitrogen presen'G 
to maintain the plants until the bacteria spread, and hence, such 
lands seldom respond to inoculation. 
Inoculation is best accomplished by scattering over the new 
fielcl soil taken from one where alfalfa is growing successfully. If 
there is no alfaifa . in the neighborhood, soil where. sweet clover 
grows will do as well, since the bacteria of sweet clover are the 
same as those of alfalfa. Sweet clover grows along the roadside 
and railroad right of ways in practically every section of Missouri, 
ancl is easily found. It resembles alfalfa very much when young, 
but is easily distinguished when mature by its white or yellow blos-
soms, coarse heavy stem, bitter taste, and rank odor. From 300 to 
1000 pounds of soil per acre is required for inoculation, depending 
upon the manner of application, ancl should be taken from the top 
six or eight inches of the soiL It may be scattered on with a shovel, 
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in which case the larger amount will be necessary in order that the 
ground will be evenly covered, or it may be scattered through an 
endgate seefl.er or other machine. If dried, it should be done in 
subdued and not direct sunlight, anfl. when applied, covered imme-
diately by harrowing in, as the bacteria are easily killed if left 
exposed to strong light for any length of time. 
Artificial cultures of alfalfa bacteria, as well as those for other 
legumes, are on the market, but these have not given entire satis-
faction and are still in an experimental stage. These cultures are 
preparations containing myriads of the bacteria grown from bac-
teria taken from the alfalfa root nodules. 'l'his preparation is 
usually dilutefl. with water and the solution sprinkled over the seed 
'until a.ll are moistenefl., then they are dried in a shady place and 
.are ready for sowing. On the whole, however, one will usually 
have better success by inoculating with soil than with these arti-
:ficial cultures. 
Effect of Lime: Alfalfa is a fairly heavy feeder on lime and 
grows best where there are large quantities of lime in the soil. Soils 
deficient in lime have a tendency to sourness, a condition which is 
detrimental to alfalfa and which, in many cases, is responsible for 
the failure of this crop. In Missouri, however, lime is not of such 
great importance in growing alfalfa as in some other regions, chiefly 
because most of the soils here that are otherwise suitable for alfalfa 
.are well supplied with lime. A great many Missouri soils have a 
tendency to sourness, usually fl.ue, however, to lack of drainage. · 
'l'he lack of drainage is in turn due to the topography of the land 
or the character of the subsoil, conditions which cannot be econom-
ically altered by the use of lim.e. 'l'he level prairies comprise the 
greatest areas of sour soils, but there are other conditions here un-
favorable to alfalfa, even though the sourness be corrected . . There 
.are some well drained soils in Missouri, however, which have a ten-
dency to sourness,· due to the fact that the lime carbonate has been 
largely leached away, and it is with these soils that lime has given 
favorable results with alfalfa. 'l'able VIII shows that 17.2 per cent 
of the successful trials with alfalfa gave some benefit with lime, 
and most of these have been in the Ozark region. Some are classecl 
here in the level prairies of Southwest Missouri, but most of these 
were located on the red and black limestone lands of that region 
which are geologically classefl. as Border Ozark soils. These lands 
have a more open subsoil than the gray silt loam prairies whicli 
lie immediately north, are better drained, and have a physical make-
up better suited for alfalfa. While they are limestone soils, the 
littt v t'ill'hott:tlv ltas ill' L' Jt lnrgP ly rrmu,·< ·d nml el' t'ttlli, · ;~liott ;uHl 
It ·n('<', lht•y n·spo11 d lo an applir·nLion of' littt e. 
\\'hl'n' lint<· i s lo h<' llfil'<l , <Itt~ · smt is stti l <thl c sal'<· !.haL i' t't)ltl 
g·m; works, whi<·lt t•ot tl ;ritt s puisottoiiS t·otttpn ttltds. ' l' lt l' t· lll'npes L kitttl 
is g' I'O II Itd litnvsiOII I', 1\'iJj ·It Ollt' l'fl ll uid<lill i'l'olll 1'11.1' iOI IS r·ontpilt ti l'S 
itt liti s sl:tl e n l 11 pt •it· c• of ;tp pt·o x itllilll'I ,V +t.OO pc •t' 11111 itt <·at· lui s 
111. lit e <·l'tt sht·t ·. .:\ ir o t' wniP't• slnl;-pd littt <.: tn y nl so I)(' tl st• tl whi'l'<' 
stt t!tll ntnorttd s il l't' rl t•si l' l'd illtt ilt <'Sl' il l 't ~ tltOI'e t·X j)t'ttsii·P. llt n tt llw 
g l'lltllld Jitttt'SLOIII' , illld \\' lt rl'(' Ollt' h11 s 11tt ,l' g' l' l'il l. :11'1' 11 lo littt l', lilt ' 
lnllt·t · is l o l tr prl'f'< ' tTl'd . 'l'lt c• littlt ' slt t>ttld he npplit·d 111 !Itt' t'1ll <' 
oi' f't'llttt :WQQ l o (i()QQ JlOIIIH ls ]WI' ;](')'(' , jll' l' i'l'I'Hid y 11·il h a lilltl ' rJi s-
(l'ifottlot· .ittsl. al'l.t•r plowin g- 1h<· g' I'OIIItrl nnd wm·J\ p<f i11ln lit<' soi l· 
ll' it i lr· f'l' l' jlill'itt g· lit <' srrrl hrr l. 1\' lt l' l' <• n tH· ltn s o11 ly 11 st ttitll 1ll'l'il l.n 
li11t r, il. ltlfi ,Y It t' St·H t.lr•t· r•d willt n. slto v<· l , ttl' hy lti NIJt s o l' 11 litll t ~ hoo1l 
011 :t lllfllt ltt 'C Rpt·rnrll' t', httl f'ol' lnl'g·r·t· ill'I' IIS a <li slt·ihiii.Ot.' wi ll IH' 
nto t·c· sa l is l'nr·l o t·y. 
Effect of Cultivation. - 'l ' ltr ·sr· C'XfH' t'illl l' ttl s h<ll'l' nol rlr• ttlon -
slt·nl l'rl d rfi llil l' l~ · 1l1<• I'I'Oiln nti r· l 'll ltt r of' r·t tl lil·n li on of' nll': tll';t, fl 
E xperime nts w ith cultivat in g a lfalfa at Columbia. P lot on right was 
cultivated after each cutting; p lot on left uncultivated. No further soil 
treatment in either case. 
was found intpossihl e lo g-eL t h<· eo-operators l o c lll l. i va l c al'ter 
each entLi11 g ns shot tld hnve !tee n d onr . 'l'hi s wn s dtt <! pai'L inll y to. 
Lh e l'ad t ltnt w cL weaLitrr of'tc11 interfCt'('S ·wit h Lit e lt nt·v cs lin g an rl 
bcfol'e U te alfal fa is ofl' 1lte gr ot mel Lh e yonn g n I f'all'a hn R made 
C'Onsir l e:l'abl e g l'ow1h, Lhus makin g culLivation dottiJtful. I t was also. 
found t hat th e c-o-opcratot·:;; fear d to ru l t i vaLe, I hinkin g it would 
inj tn·e t l1C alfalJR. \Vh cr e C'U ILi vation was given , h ow ev<' t' , it was. 
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found to keep the alfalfa .cleaner of weecls and grass. At the ex-
periment station at Columbia it has been shown that cultivation can 
be used to good advantage in keeping down the grass and weerls 
which usually come in after the second cutting. 'rhe cultivation, 
if very thoroughly done with disc and spring tooth harrow, especi-
ally after the second and third cuttings, wlll give practically clean 
alfalfa, but it costs considerable to <lo this, since the ground must 
be gone over usually three times with the harrow. An orclinary 
drag harrow is not sufficient for this purpose. It is to be regretted 
that the experiments are not sufficiently conclusive as yet to de-
termine whether or not the practice is really economical when the 
cost of the labor is considered. 
' It should be said here that one of the great difficulties in 
alfalfa growing on many soils in Missouri is the growth of grasses, 
particularly crabgrass and foxtail after the second cutting. On 
many soils only two cuttings of clean alfalfa can be secured, the 
last two being mainly grass. This is particularly true on soils 
that are not sufficiently fertile to make alfalfa a thorough success 
without manuring. Many farmers plow up the alfalfa in the fall 
if. the grass has taken it in this way, thinking that the alfalfa has 
been ruined while if they would leave it until the next spring they 
woulcl :find that it woulcl come out practically as well as the spring 
before. This has been shown very definitely by the experiments at 
Columbia and the indications are that the use of manure together 
with thorough cultivation after the second and third cuttings will 
remedy this difficulty. 
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE VARIOUS SOIL 
GROUPS. 
The results of these investigations as summarized in Table VIII 
indicate that the use of manure, bonemeal and inoculation are the 
soil treatments most likely to be of benefit in getting a profitable 
stand of alfalfa on most uplancl soils of Missouri. Of fifty-eight 
successful trials throughout the state 86 per cent were benefited by 
manure, 65 per cent by bonemeal and 62 per cent by inoculation. 
These treatments have been especially beneficial on the rolling 
prairies of west central Missouri and on the timber lands and roll-
ing prairies o£ the northern part of the state. Where one is at-
tempting to grow alfalfa in these sections a liberal use of stable 
manure is always advisable except where the :field to be sown is 
an old feed lot or other especially fertile spot where manure has 
been freely used before. There is little use in attempting to grow 
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It will be seen that the prairies of southwest Missouri, besides 
being benefited by manure, bonemeal, anfl inoculation, also respond 
to applications of lime. It should be remembered, however, that 
three of the five successful trials in this region have been on the 
red and black limestone lands and that all of the trials on the gray 
prairies have failed. On these limestone lands the lime carbonate 
has been largely leachefl away and hence an application of lime 
has given good returns by sweetening the soil and putting it into 
a sanitary condition for the growth of the alfalfa plants. While 
lime has been of benefit in correcting the acidity of the level 
prairie soils in this region yet the effect of the subsoil is more 
important than that of soil acidity so that these soils have not 
proved suited to alfalfa even where treated with lime. From the 
results of these experiments, it is evident that the use of lime will 
be of benefit on many lands in southwest Missouri that are other-
wise well suited to the production of alfalfa. 
'l'he Ozark soils have responded to an application of lime in 
only 20 per cent of the successful trials which would indicate that 
lime is necessary only on certain soils of this region. 'l'he wide 
diversity of soils in the Ozark region makes it impossible from 
the results of these experiments to state definitely which soils will 
respond to lime with alfalfa. As a general rule the soils most 
needing lime in this section of the state are the high ridges which 
have been subject to much leaching together with certain lands 
that have been badly worn by cropping. Ozark soils respond 
quickly to good soil treatment and manure, bonemeal, and inocula-
tion have all given good returns. This is especially true in the 
case of manure,· 94 per cent of all successful trials responding to 
its use. These results would indicate that from the standpoint of 
the physical makeup of the soil the best Ozark lands, which are 
usually the valley lands, are fairly well suited for alfalfa and can 
be made to grow it very well provided the proper soil treatments 
in the way of fertilization ancl inoculation are given. There are 
also certain upland soils in this region that will grow alfalfa, 
especially with proper soil treatment, but as a rule the uplands o£ 
the Ozarks are not well suited for the production of this crop. 
SELECTING LAND FOR ALFALFA. 
It is evident from the results of these investigations that al-
falfa cannot be grown successfu1ly on all Missouri soils and that 
one should use considerable· precaution in selecting a piece of 
ground for seeding. A great cleal of money has been spent by 
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Effect of character of soil on alfalfa. In background on the higher 
land where the soil is deep the alfalfa is excellent. In the foreground 
where the surface soil has been largely washed away the weeds and grass have replaced the alfalfa, although both the deeper soil and washed soil 
had been heavily manured before seedin g. 
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of the seeilbed. If the subsoil is tight and dayish even these lands 
seldom grow it profitably and in such cases it will be found a 
better plan to depend upon such other legumes as clover, cowpeas, 
and soybeans, and leave alfalfa fo r the man who has soil suited to 
its growth. 
SUMMARY. 
1. Alfalfa can be profitably grown on a number of Missouri 
soils but it does not have as wide adaptations as most forage crops 
grown in this state. 
2. The most important factors which determine the ailapta.bil-
it.y of the soils of Missouri t.o alfalfa are drainage, the character of 
the subsoil, the fertility and the quantity of lime carbonate present. 
3. The best alfalfa lands in Missouri are the well drained silt 
and sandy loam bottom lands, underlaid with porous subsoils. 
4. The best upland alfalfa soils in Missonri are the fertile 
rolling prairies of the north and west central part of the State, the 
better timbered lands of north Missouri including the brown 
loess and the more fertile valley lands of the Ozark region. 
5. The large number of failures on the level prairie lands of 
the State demonstrates the poor ailaptation of these soils to alfalfa 
growing. 
6. A liberal application of manure has been found beneficial 
and often necessary in these investigations in securing a satisfac. 
tory stand of alfalfa on most upland soils. 
7. Since most Missouri upland soils are lacking in available 
phosphates the use of bonemeal has aided in securing a profitable 
stand ani!. in giving an increased yield of hay. 
8. Most Missouri soils that are adapted to alfalfa growing 
are well supplied with lime carbonate and hence lime has not 
usually given profitable returns with alf'alfa on these lands. 
9. Inoculation of the soil with alfalfa bacteria has been found 
beneficial or necessary on the majority of the soils covered by these 
experiments. 
10. These experiments indicate that cultivation of alfalfa will 
aid materially in' preventing the growth of grasses during late 
summer, thus giving a better quality, although not necessarily a 
larger amount, of hay. 
